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I. INTRODUCTION

A. What Is It?

Defensive team play is a basic phase of the gamewhenyou
don't have possession o:f the puck. It begins when the team',
has lost the puck and ends when the puck has been recovered.

- The objective o:f de:fensive play is to recover the lost puck
and to prevent the opposing team :from scoring.

This object:ive can be reached by:

i) a player's individual de:fensive action

ii) co-operation with several players
(team de:fensive play)

De:fensive hockey is a style o:f play related to the coach
philosophy and belie:f, "You can't win wi thout a good de:fense".
A coach can teach solid de:fensive hockey whenhis team plays
without the puck but he must also teach a solid system o:f
play whenhis team has the puck. A well organized de:fense
remains the base o:f the attack. It causes turnovers by
playing smart: physical and by staying away :fromthe penalty
box.

- Whenthe team's per:formanceneeds to be stabilized, players
need to be regrouped. YOUcomeback on de:fense and emphasize
certain points o:f re:ference:

- angling
- :finishing checks

play the puck corner on the de:fensive side

De:fensive hockey requires aggressiveness as well as patience.

- De:fenserequires as muchintelligence to read and react: as
of:fense does. While one or 1:-"0 players can carry the attack
o:f the club defense will always be a (6) mQnjob.

B. Nature o:f the System

- boring
- dull
- lack of recognition
- lack ot identity
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c. Reauirements

- attention to details
- determination
- effort
- pride
- chaIacter persistence - devocion

- talent and skills is not enough
- quality required to reduce goals against:

D. Rationale

- ltigh percentage of the resul t depends on it
reduce the opposition's space
force the oppositi012:in'ta give-aways and turnovers

- limi ts the opposi tion' s scoring chances
defense will win close, hard fought games

II. FACTORSINFLUENCINGTHECHOICEOF YOURSYSTEM

The mix of your club, the talents or skills of the team, its
knowledge (offensif'-players vs. defensive players, big forwards,
quick skating players, rushing or stay at home defencemen).

The physiological maturity of the players (physical conditioning
level; tall lean players vs. small hockey players).

The coach's philosophy (Keenan, Demers, Sather, Bergeron)

The tradition of the club (player's motivation in Montreal).

The influence of the powerful teams in the league (Calgary,
Montreal, Edmonton).

The next team to meet, with its key players (L.A. Kings or
Pittsburgh Penguins) or its different systems of play.

The time of the year (beginning, middle, end of the season).

The score of the game, the time (late or early in the game or
period) and the period itself.

The injury situation and the per:ormance of the team.
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DEFENCEMAN'S RBSPONSIDILITIES
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III. KEYE~""MENTSIN DEFENSITnJTEAMPLAY

1) Player's Good Physical Condition

2) Player's Enthusiasm For His Defensive Obligations

An atmosphere must be created among the players whicb will lead
them in all siwaeions to realize the importance of defensive
play and to acceot it not as a chore but as one of the essent:.i:al
condi tions of succeSs. •ATTITUDE". '

3) Player's Knowledge in Theory and Practice of Defensive Skills
'and TeamSystems

face and concentrate on tbe opponent, not on the puck

protect your own net and position yourself accordingly

- face the play - be aware of your man (feel) but still
try to face the play

pressure - make contact as soon as possible

commitment once you are within range you must go througb
with it

4) Reading and Reacting

( The fundamental condition of successful defensive team play
lies in quick reacting to evercbanging situations in a game.

EX. the ability to shift from attack to defensive tactics
the moment the puck has been lost

_. Anticipation of what is next. It is easy if you know wbat
your opponent's options are.

predict the options the the offensive player has towards
the boards and then use the boards as an ally.

Approach all scrambles from the defensive side.

5) Forward's Responsibilities

6) Defenceman's Responsibilities

All defensive team systems must be based on the four
defensive principles:

pressure

contain

support

transition
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FORECHECKING

I. GENERALCONCEPTS:FromNeutral Zone to Offensive Zone

A. pressure (physical contact, finishing your cheek)

If a team wishes to stress pressure on the offense, it "ill
normally stress speed, pursui. t, and space reduction and commit..
at least two players to the puck.

B. Containing the O"ponent

pushing the puck carrier towards the boards

reducing his skating room

forcing passes in one area and cutting down the passing
options of the breakout team

C. Delaying the Play

forcing the puck carrier in the neutral zone onl~

D. Blocking the Blue Line to make them dumpthe puck in

II. 2 - 1 - 2 PRESSUREFORECHECKING

A. Offe!1Sive Weaoon.

Whena team forces the rivals to make mistakes, takes possession
of the puck and manages a good shot on the net.

B. Pressure on the puck

1) HUSTLE- The first forward has to be quick, aggressive
on the puck carrier. Direct the puck carrier
towards the traffic which is around the haMsh
marks of the face-off circle. Hurry the defence
and finish the check.

2) ANTICIPATION- The second and third forecheckers must
read the play. Often it means taking away
the pass around the boards or reading a
reverse. The third forward becomes the
I.high man" ~

3) LOCKTHE,'1IDDLE- The high for-Nard prevents passes up the
middle and is ready to support pinches by
the defence. If you are unable to keep the
puck in, be sure to take a man to prevent a
3 on 2 against us.
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B. Pressure on the Puck (cont'd)

4} 3RDMAN- The "high" for"ard must: realize that: he is
responsible for not getting caught.

5} PINCHING- Defencemen may "pinch" down the boards when
the following /:wo conditions exist::

i) the puck carrier is under strong pressure

ii} a support: forward is in a position to
back up the pinch

Be sure to get either the puck or the man.

C. Si tuations

l} 2 ManCorner Forecheck

a} Used in soft dump-in situations.

b) Takes away the typical first /:wo options of short
side outlet and center curl.

c) Forces the opposition to consistently use the reverse
or 'D' to 'Dr.

d) Forces longer passes for opposi tion to break out •
. .

e) Test:s their support man coverage in their defensive
zone; ie. often takes their' C.out of their breakout.

f) Makes good use of physical wingers and often victimizes
their weakest: 'D' ni cel y •

g) Hakes their breakout predictable.

i
i

I
I'
I

I
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c. Sit:uations (cont:'d)

2) 2 Man Wide Forecheck

a) Used in rinks !:hat: have fast: boards and shallow
corners ..

b) Great:ly rest:rict:s puck exchanges be!:Weendefensive
part:ners.

c) St:ret:ches !:heir support: man coverage; ie _ support:
or break out:?

d) Physically tiring for bo!:h !:heir D and our wingers;
ie. who's in !:he best: condition?

e). Forces !:heir goal t:ender t:o oft:en t:rg t:o handle !:he
puck.

f) Leads 1:0scrambly defensive hockey if !:he defensive
team can't execute the short: side corner reverse ..

g) Forces !:he opposition t:o play smart: away from !:he
pucJc.

D. SU1111I1aIg

The basic qualities t:hat: should be demonst:rat:edby !:he first:
!:Woplayers in are:

being able t:o move towards t:he check wit:h a proper angle -
t:o eliminat:e the puck carrier's opt:ions

- finishing off !:he check; not: turning away when !:he puck
carrier passes t:.~epuck or is percei ved t:o have passed it:

- const:ant: hust:le

- !:woplayers working toge!:her; the second manmust:be very
good at: reading his part:ner
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D. Swmnary (cont'd)

The third man in must be good at:

- reading the play so as to know whether to pinch, back up the
first 1:'''0, or pick up the man coming up the centre

locking the centre

not moving in too deep when rus team doesn't have fuJ.l
control and therefore getting caught

- 10cJd:ngthe centre when the defenseman pinches

III. 1 - 2 - 2 CONTAIN FORECHECKING

A. Defensive Weaoon:

When the offensive team can't get any form of organized
attack (continued defense).

B. Systems

1) 1 - 2 - 2

a) I7sedagainst all net screen controlled situations.

b) Objective is to produce a turnover in the high
offensive or early neutral zone.

c) Forces their two 'D' to carry the puck.

d) Predetermines that the puck will be moved to one
side or the other early.

e) Frustrating and dull to play against - tests their
patience.

x

IV. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

:>!anyteams playa heavy dumpand rUn game for about 10 minutes
early in t.b.egamefor t-;"'ese reasons:
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IV. OTHERCONSIDERATIONS(cont'd)

EValuation of the opposite defenseman

EValuation of the opposition's goalie - puck and skating
skills.

It makes the opposition's blue line easier to penetrate
later.

The nearest manto the puck pres.suro..sthe puc.~carrier to reduce
his reaction time.

Force tr.e opponent towards the boar-l..s'tihere his space is redIJced.

The checker shoulCl.ranain l:etween his ownnet and the puc.~
wheneveJ;poss:wle (defensive side) •

Tl:lefirst checker's prime goal is to makethe puck cazrier give
up the puck - force a pass.

Physically (bcdy check) elimizJate the give and go offensive
tactic:

F.esitation gives the puc.1tcarrier too 1IIUchtime. If you'J:e too
late - think containment.

Never let one pass beat t"..ro checkers.

A for..ard. should always cover a defensive "pinch".
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NEUTRAL ZONE: DEFENSIVE TEAM PLAY

There should be a logical connect:ion with checking in !:heneutral
zone and !:he style of forechecking used.

Again, !:here is need to read !:he offense and understand what t:he
opponent: is trying to accomplish.

Preventing !:he offense from gaining your defensive blueline is a
priority. The defence should close t:he gap wit:h !:heir check.
The forwards should be on !:he defensive side of t:heir checks.

I. COACHING TIPS FOR NEUTRAL ZONE, DEFENSIVE SYSTEM:

Makephysical cont:act: wit:h t:he check early and oft:en .-
to break his concentrat:ion on t:he play.

The head on a swivel t:actic allows t:he checker to
wat:chbot:h !:he puck and t:he check constant:ly.

If forced to chase, stride hard inst:ead of reaching
wit:h !:he stick.

Whenone of your mat:es covers your responsibilities,
make sure you "swi ten" to cover his ..

Don't chase the flow, st:ay in t:he checking lane and
wait for the flow.

The gap bet'",een the checker and t:he check should be
as narrow as possible.

Forwards are responsible for loose pucks behind the
defence allowing the defenceman to close on the
attacker wit:h confidence.

,\fake sure someone is aware of the trailer (usually
this would be a forward's responsibility).
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II. SYSTEMS

A. Attacking the Puck Carrier

This system is based on the same sort of approach as "locking
the centre" in that you don't want the puck carried easily up
the ice. So the puck carrier is pressured as IllUchas possible.

The attack on the puck carrier can only be done on the
offensive zone side of the centre red line. This style requires
a good skating team as well as good defensemen and quick
working wingers.

1) Advantages

_.Makes it tough for tile opponents to get over the red
line so they can shoot it in.

Prevents a good puck carrier from skating over the red
line with speed.

Gets everyone involved; the focus is to upset the
attack before it gets to the centre line.

B. Picking Up the Wings

( . 1) Advantages

This approach gives a lot more support to the defensemen.

- Encourages the defensemen to stand up at the blue line.

- This style results in a lot of loose pucks behind the
defending team's blue line .

• This style is IllOresuitable to the big lumbering wingers
and the less alert and less mobile defensemen.
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B. "Picking Up the Wing"'''

li'cm::e TuJ:::nover

• As@~~ to receivea
pass 4;~st~ intothe
same lane 0 d'~ _

• &.should make contact and not
try to steal the p..1ck.

&.andhold ice and stay with
cbecking respons:ibi.lities.

~rts.&.and tries to gain
possession of the p..1ck.

c. "'Count:er De:fence'~

(

•

**

<V:ounters the puck back to@

&=ssw:est2'.andhressures
~ el.imi.na~a Dto Dplay•

.&.~_ UR to cover
fonrc=ls wi~

A I'lXlre conskrvative ~~a~
woul~ve ,. stay with~
only 've PJ:'essure. --

•
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D. Faceoffs

ffi locks his man 0m pressures 0
8 pressu.res (2)
ill. soft punches on (j)

00

(

i
\,

00
III. READINGTHERUSH

Reading the rush is a skill that can be developed in 3 vs 3,
3 vs 2, or 2 vs 2 situations different reactions are needed by the
defense.

1) 3 vs 3

This is the IDDst:common rush in hockey.
Basic play in this situation - everyone takes a man.
Tendency for the defensemen to back in too deep.

2) 3 vs 2

The basic strategy is to stall the play so that one of the
for-Nards can get back and cover the man in the slot. The
defenseman plays a zone defense in the middle of the ice.
In close, they protect the slot and let the goalie play the
wide man.

3) 2 vs 2

The play is "man to man" but the defensemen have to be careful
not to be double-teamed or lose their man in a switch or =iss-
cross manoeuvre by the attacking forwards.

4) Drill

read the rush
trailer drill
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I. GENERALCONCEPTS

Pressure must be applied on the puck cazrier at all times.

The space and time available to the puck carrier must be kept
to a minimum ..

The offense must be contained and not allowed to movethe puck
into the prime scoring area.

All defence players must be on the defensive side of their
cbecks, hold their ice and force the offense out:side.

Forwards should backcheckall the way to the net and not release
until a defencemancan take responsibility for coverage.

ForNards are also responsible for a second waveattack (trailers).

The defence should be responsible for the puck carrier as he
sneers the zone ..

The defence should be posi tioned to prevent rebound shot:s and
gain possession of the puck.

II. SYSTEM "2 - 1 - 2"

A 2 - 1 - 2 is the most commonsystem of coverage in one's own
defensive zone.

Advantages

- The 2 - 1 - 2 provides good support for defensemenwhenthey are
working in. the corners; the centre or a winger is always close by
ready to help out.

simple system to learn

The zones of individual player responsibility are quite cleaz
and easy to relate to.

DiagramA showsa 2 - 1 - 2 zone setup. Here, 0
1

(an opposition
player) has the puck in the corner. RD (probably. the Right
Defenceman)is attempting to take him out using his body. LDis
covering the front of the net, C (centre) is 15-20' awayready to
get the loose puck, RWis out at the point, and rH is in t:.~eslot,
between the hash marks, ready to help LD.

Each player has his zone of responsibilities and must do his job
well. The concepts of defensi ve play are well demonstratedhere,
particularly those of playing the man, closest manattack, pressure,
and at'tacking in ~NO'S.
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III. COACHING TIPS FOR DEFENSIVE ZONE, DEFENSIVE SYSTEM:

Don't back in deep when the defenders match the
attackers numerically.

When outnumbered, guard the inside lanes and leave the
outside lanes for the backchecker.

Maintain numerical equality at all times - the offence
will be trying for 2 vs l's and 3 vs 2's.

Always force the attack away from the prime scoring
areas .

The closer the play gets to the net, the morephysical
the defensi ve atti tude will become.

Oncea checker commitshimself to an opponent he must
stay with him all the way to the net.

Forwards are responsible for delayed attackers
(trailers) •

"Stagger" the defence only after the defenceman goes
to the puck carrier to force the play.
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DEFENDINGA !.EAD

Guard against making plays which may trap players on our team.

DANGEROUSPLAYS

Opposition End

Center Ice

our End

SAFEGUARDS

1) passes back to point
2) shots from point
3) passes from point to point
4) drop passes
5) blind passouts from corner or

behind net

1) unsafe stick handling
2) long passes
3) carrying puck back towards our end
4) stickhandling at blueline

1) unsafe stickhandling
2) soft passes
3) passes up middle

Avoid penalties - no bead-on body checks.
- no checking from behind

Falling on the puck near goal - goalkeeper get to puck quickJ.g
so referee has an out.
Forechecking - no forward gets caught. Try to contain rather
than set up scoring plays.
Whenshooting it in - pick open space for sure.
Never more than 2-man rush - shoot it in more.
In our end, dumpit out more. Be sure to get puck past point
man, not to him. Playoff the boards more, because point man
often charges.
The opposition is taking chances at our blueline
No unsafe stickhandling.
Faceoffs - think defensively at all faceoffs.
Don't get trapped at faceoff in their end.
Faceoffs in opposition end are good whendefending a lead.
Drop manis vi tal. Be concerned with second drop man
(usually point).
CentIs ice area - one manonly checking - wings covered for
sure and well ahead of their man - defence up at the blueline.
If opposing team has six attackers, try to get over centre
before tr icingl

' the puck.
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Regardless of the offensive or defensive situations, players should base
their team play on the basic principles cited. Knowledgeof the principles
.,ill allow players to be innovative .,hen set plays break down.

Elimination of hesitation and an increase in overall speed .,ill enhance
team play.

Stress the elements that improve the indi vidual tactics and skills. AS.
these improve, so .,ill the overall team play.

on ice cofIItIlTJni.cationis very important.
talking or signalling to each other and
of cOIII11lunicating.

Players should be constantly
giving any other cues as a means

The coach must take into account his players abilities ",hendesigning team
systems. Hemust also understand ",hat opponents systems are trying to
accomplish.

All team play systems are only as good as a team's ability to read and
react. This is best taught by explaining the theory and the basic
principles governing offence and defence.

c
Wbendesigning team systems the coach should be =eative.
allo., your players to be innovative .,ithin team systems.
fun, success, believability, acc:epcance, motivation, etc.

Whenpossible,
This .,ill promote
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